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LISTEN!
Are you in a business where you handle and have clerks

that handle cash? Do you realize that the savings from mis-

takes during a year if you use a

National Cash Register
will easily pay for the register? We have one style of National

Cash Register that shows you, without the slightest chance of

error, what clerk took in a bad coin or made an error in change.

If you are interested call at

J. A. M. JOHNSON CO.,
LIMITUtl,

931 RORT
P. O. Box 514. : : : :

NEWS

STREET
: : Telephone Main 143.

GET THE HABIT
Of trading at the LAHAINA STORE the depend-
able store. You might save a few tteps by buying
elsewhere, bnt are you sure of the freshness and
quality ? Our goods in every department are of the
best quality for the money. We would not make this
statement if we did not mean it.

The Best of Everything
t Live and Let Live Prices

THE : LAHAINA : STORE
Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Notions, Plantation Supplies

LAHAINA, MAUI.

Pacific Hardware Co., Lt'd

paw BLUE FLAME
OIL STOVE

Honolulu

Absolutely safe and reliable, saves time, fuel and
temper, once tried, always used.

1 burner $5.50 2 burners $8.50 3 burners $10.50

Securely crated for shipping
Fort and Merchant Sts.,

In the Summer j

nothing goes quite so well with a
meal as a glass of nice, cool b( er.

ft It refreshes, cheers and stimulates
that is if it's E;

Primo 1

Lager 1
Other beer is just as wet but none Z3
is just as good. Try a case if you 22
are unacquainted willi its merits.
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Choosing
a Kodak

Its easy here where there are so many
to choose from. We have every style of
the famous Eastman Kodaks, at prices
from $5 upward and instruct purchasers
in the operating.

Kodak Developing Machines
Films and Photographic Supplies of every description.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY FORTCO.,
STREET

. .

GOODS

E. 0. HALL & SON, Limited,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS INT

BUILDERS HARDWARE
Cutlery, Tools,

Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Blacksmith's Coal,

Leather Shoe Findings

BICYCLES AND SPORTING

Our Friends In Amerlci

The Springfield Republican of Oct.
20, has the following from the Mobonk
Conference: -

Hawaii had friends among the
speakers, 2nd in the audience last
evening. Prof. Frank A. Hosmer of
Amherst, but lately president of
Oahu College, Honolulu and a member
of the council under the Hawaiian
provisional government, discussed
tiS1 1!.: XT - ! TT !.iiMHiiiioiis unu ieeus in Jiuwui)
Today." Gorham D. Gilman of Bos
ton, for 20 years a business man in
Honolulu, and later Hawaiian consul
general for New England, presented
a paper on "The Labor Question in

Hawaii," which was read by Dr.
Douglas P. Dirnie of Rye, N. Y.
Prof. Charles H. Hitchcock of Dart
m luth college, who his visited the
islands and resided there for a con-

siderable time, spoke on "The Sit-
uation in Hawaii," and Rev. Dr.
Doremus Scudder, a representative
of the American missionary associa-

tion in Hawaii, and editor of the
Friend of Honolulu, gave the closing
address. Prof. Hosmer said in his
address:

Unlike Cuba, Porto Rico, and the
Philippines, the Hawaiian islands
came into the Uniou by the free will

and request of the thinking citizens
of the group and Hawaii is today an
integral part of the Union, a re-

gularly organized territory. The
United States coasting and shipping
laws work hardship in that only
vessels sailing under the American
flag can carry passengers or freight
from one American port to another
a regulation adapted to the mam
land, of course, but largely reducing
for us means of communication with
the coast, there being &, the present
time only five steamships in the pas
senger trade between Honolulu and
San Francisco. The application of

these laws is turning away tourists
from the islands and diverting trade
from California to British Columbia.

The public spirit of the territory
has been shown in that when the
federal government failed to provide
adequate lighthouse service the local
government has maintained lights at
its own expense and in addition dur
ing the last four years over $130,000
has been expended by the territory
for dredging and enlarging the harbor
of Honolulu. The lighthouses have
within the year been taken over by
the federal government and the ser
vice is improved and an appropri
atiou has been made for increasing
the depth of Honolulu harbor, but
the harbor at Hilo, the only possible
harbor on the large island of Hawaii
is still in urgent need of a break
water to render it safe to shipping,
Again the Honolulu chamber of com
merce calls attention to the fact tha
it is now t me tj take sanitary pre
cautions in Hawaiian ports, prepar
atory to the opening of the Panama
canal.

With the exception of the Portu
guese, the supply of whem is no
longer available, white laborers are
found to be unfitted for tropical field
work. White men cannot and will not
stand the work in the cane Gelds,

Seme relief to the labor situation
should be given at once. Gov. Carter
therefore suggests that it would be
of great advantage to the agricul
tural interests of these islands if the
United States immigration laws could
be so amended as to permit the as
sisting of a desirable class of Portu
gues laborers from the Azores or
neighboring islands, or if there could
be a modification ot the Chinese ex
elusion act permitting the hnmigra
lion to these islands of a limited num
ber of Chinese agricultural laborers.
such laborers to be restricted to
agricultural labor and domestic ser
vice.

Even with Chinese laborers the
islands cannot rival Louisiana be
cause the long distance from the
market udds heavy cost of trans
portation to the expense of produc
tion. The recent Chiuese boycott
of American goods calls public atte.v
tion to the dissatisfaction of the
Chinese government with the present
exclusion laws and touches the in
terest of the cotton planters of the
South, and merchants of the Pacific
coast and throughout the country,
i am iniormea on nigb authority, no
less th in that of the Chinese mimste
himself, Sir Cheutung Liang Cheng,
that the Chinese government while
demanding respectful treatment of
the upper classes of Chinese visiting
this country and while acquiescing
in the exclusion of the coolie class
from the mainland and even the
Philippines, is willing to compromise
n 'he admission or Chinese laborer

to Hav-ai- i and that this request is
ii corpora ted in the. proposed new
treaty with the United States govern
ment. The gra n ting by Congress of

this request will satisfy the Chinese

government, cause, cause no injury
to Americon labor, and save the
labor situation in thn Hawaiian Is-

lands.
Prof. Hitchcock spoke in part as

follows:
The dominat classes in Hawaii are,

of course, the Europeans and Ameri- -

ans, and their capabilities are fully
equal to those of their relatives ia
Europe and America. Their wealth
is obtained by close attention to the
business of manufacturing cane si gar- -

The magnitude of the Industry may
be understood by the statistics of the
value of all the exports in 1904, 9G

per cent of which were of sugar.
Naturally the business men of the
islands do not take kindly to the
suggestions emanating from Wash
ington that less attention be paid to
sugar, and that other industries be
fostered. The maintenance of the
sugar industry develops conditions
that create discussions both in Con-

gress and in the community. The
planters seek for cheap labor. They
have tried several nationalities of

laborers, and their preference is for
the Chinese, but the laws of the Unit
ed States forbid the importation of

laborers of tbatuatiocality and efforts
are being made to remove the pro-

hibition. The Hawaiian planters are
entitled to the privilege of choosing
their business. The government
should not discriminate against the
sugar industry. In order to carry
on their chosen industry economically,
the sugar corporations ask that they
may be allowed to employ newly im

ported Chinese coolies. Another
drawback to the prosperity of all the
Industries is the provision that freight
and pas3engers cannot be carried be
tween Honolulu and San Francisco,
except upon vessels owned or man
ned by United States firms. It came
from the extension of the coat re
gulations to the sea transportation
between United States ports.

Not to speak of other conditions in

Hawaii, it seems to me that the
following courses of action would be
wise; Congress should allow the
various industries to employ 6uch
labor as is the rrost acceptable. No
one race should be excluded. Allow
the natural laws of supply and de-

mand to operate without restriction.
The delegate to Washington should
be an American, who has the ability
to understand mercantile affairs.
Only merit should be the test for the
filling of every position of trust.

The Telephone in an Audience.

A Telephone installation to aid
persons in hearing the voice of one
who is visibly present and speaking

'to them may seem unnecessary. It
is so, doubtless, to normal hearers,
but in the case of those who are
partially deaf, or "hard of hearing,"
it has been found to be a great boon.
In a form devised by M. R. Hutchin-
son and called by him the "acusticon,"
it has recently been installed in a
number of public buildings in New
York and elsewhere to enable such
persons to listen to speeches, ser-
mons, and music. Says a writer in
The Western Electrician (Chicago,
September 23):

"The instrument is a combination of
a telephone, a microphone, and a
megaphone, jtnd it is asserted that
any person who has not lost entirely
the sensitiveness of the auditory
nerve can be made to hear the most
delicate audible sounds by its use.. . .

Thus mad3, the device resembles a
portable camera and collects and am-

plifies alt the sounds in an ordinary
room or offic e.

A battery is concealed beneath, and
ordinary telephone wires convey the
sounds to the receivers iu the pews
in various parts of the of the church,
there being at present some 20 re-

ceivers in weekly use.
The wire can be taken to the most

distant part of the building and even
to adjacent and distant places over
an ordinary telephone circuit."

The present form of the instrument,
we are told, is an improvement on an
earlier type devised by Mr. Hutchin-
son several years ago. This early
form, being operated by a storage-battery- ,

was not adapted for ex ten-tiv- e

use. A portable form operated
by a small dry battery, was exhibit-
ed at St. Louis in a shape adapte
for individual use, and capable of
being carried about like a small
camera. Within the last four months
the instrument has been adapted for
u e in public buildings, and any num
ber of receivers up to fifty can be
connected with the enlarged trant-nftter-

To quote fu rther:
"T" is improvement was mainly

effected at the suggestions of Dr.
Pentecost, whose wife has been afflict-
ed with deafness for 30 years, and
during all that time hud never heard
her husband's sermons. One day
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iSay&AS Pafntgr
If you could put a coating of

pure, raw linseed oil on your
bouse, and that oil would
stay there, it would protect
yourbousa from the elements;
and preserve the material un-

derneath. Any honest painter will tell you that oil is
the lie of paint and that the pigment mixed with theoil if
put there to prevent the oil from drying out and drop-pin-s;

off, and to bold the coloring matter. Therefore
to have a good, durable job of painting, you must have
pure linseed oil

HOUSE PtAINT
la the thick pigment that you mix gallon
for gallon with raw linseed oil mix it yourself (or let
your ld boy mix it) and you know what you
are getting. Kinlocb Paint will preserve the lasting
qualities of linseed oil and produce the most durable ana
economical job of painting possible to procure.

Buy Kinloch Paint, the paint that "likes" lin-ae- ed

oil the paint that does not fight the oil and de-

stroy all its protecting and durable qualities the pain
that you mix yourself and know what you are getting

The Paint that Saves you Money.
For every gallon of Kinloch Paint buy a gallon of fresh, pure, raw,

linseed oil in bulk of any reliable dealer, get a good painter to apply it
and you can have a job lasting four or five years for a smaller outlay in
the first cost of materials and a saving of one-thi- rd to one-ha- lf in the
per year's wear cost of the job.

Important Memorandum-l'.LVf'.T- 'S
painting. A lob complete, done by a good painter with the belt
quality of paint, costing lay $60.00 ($40.00 labor $20.00 paint),
will last five years. The lame paint Applied by a dauber ( $20.00
labor $20.00 paint) will last only two yean. Thug the

of the good painter's Job is $12.00 the poor painter's $20.00

See your dealer to-d- about this and if he does not yet have Kin
loch Paint in stock, write us for complete booklet on paint and painting,
with color card. Sent free.

Kinloch Paint Company, St. Louis
For Sale by

Kahului Railroad Company, Distnbu'ors.

last spring Mrs. Pentecost took her
portable a?ousticon to church nnd
was enabled to hear the service with
some degree of satis 'action Then
the doctor asked why it could not be
specially adapted for his church,
with a result that the various im-

proved form have been devised.
"The acous'icon not only transmits

and amplifies sounds, it also amplifies
articulations. It reflects and trans-
mits sounds on a compensating
principle, intensifying the Fofte
sounds and modulating the louder
vibrations, so that the receivers de
liver at the ear clear and distinct
articulations. Different degrees of
sound transposition to meet individual
cases can be obtained. Any intelli

Have you tried
The Products

of the new Soda and Ice Works ?

Syphon SocJet
in all that the name
implies is our specialty

gent wirernun can make the necessary
v'oni ections in a building.

"After being installed
in the Madison Avenue Church, the
acousticon was put in at the Broad-
way Theater, where in April last a
v;i 'in Ljtu v ui iit'iii-ii- i uirs i v.iii viit7I

w right urai school were enaoieu to
enjoy a comic-oper- a performance for
the first time in their lives. Subse-
quently it was put in at the newly-opene- d

Hudson Theater, as above
described. Since then acousticons
have been installed in public buildings
in various parts of the Uni'ee Stat a
.....An including, 50
receivers, has been ordered for the
Westminster Chapel, London, Eng-
land."

Ice Go.

All of the well known and popular

Fruit Syrups -
go to make the delicious

Soda
is what you want to use, and if making the
best and purest will induce you to use it, you
will ask for

HYGEIA
and no other.

Hygeia Soda &

successfully

installation,

Works

that

LIMITED
KAHULUI. MAUI,

Telehpone your orders.


